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                                                               28th May 2021 

 

  

Dear Parents/Guardians 

Headteacher’s Headlines… 
On Thursday afternoon we said goodbye to our lovely Year 13 students, 

many have been with us for 7 years and some for just 2.  We ended with a 

thoughtful assembly reflecting on their time at Ursuline and thanking God for the 

many gifts received during their days at school.  Following the usual speeches, hugs 

and tears and thanks to the teachers that have supported them, we sent them on 

their way with cupcakes and a glass of ‘Nosecco’ (no alcohol of course).  On Friday 

morning it was Year 11’s turn to celebrate and again to come together in prayer. 

Both year groups have been amazing and we are proud to call them Ursuline girls. 

Of course, we hope that many Year 11’s will return in the Sixth form to continue 

their journey.  My sincere thanks go to our staff who have always gone the extra 

mile for girls and this year is no exception.  The burden of marking and assessment 

this year has been tremendous, with no examiners to mark exams and more 

assignments to assess our staff have done fantastically well and have remained 

good humoured throughout!  Well done!  Serviam! 

 

This week’s newsletter brings some Chaplaincy news and opportunities to take part in a STEM project see 

pages 3 – 5.  We also bring great news that one of our Year 12 students, 

Eloise King, came second in a prestigious essay competition from Girton 

College, University of Cambridge (right).  Her essay entitled ‘Keeping an 

eye on Syrian heritage: The Mesopotamian Eye Idol’ is an impressive read 

and demonstrates a maturity and understanding beyond her years!  Well 

done Eloise! We are sure you will go on to do great things!  

 

 

 Next week is half term and we can all look forward to some rest and recreation before 

the last busy half term of the year. I hope all our staff, girls and their families stay safe 

and well and enjoy their well-deserved time off. 

God bless! 

 

Keran Reilly 

Headteacher 
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Newsletter Contents this week:  

Chaplaincy, Pages 2 - 3 

STEM News, Pages 4 - 5 

Mental Health, Pages 6 - 9 

Careers, Pages 9 – 13 

The Word, Pages 14 - 21 

 
 

 

Chaplaincy News 

 

 

Pope Francis@Pontifex – 27th May 

The first advice offered by the Holy Spirit is, “Live in the present”. There is no better time for us: 

now, here and now, is the one and only time to do good, to make our life a gift. Let us live in the 

present! 

 

Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint 

May: Prudence 

28th May: One must be careful and prudent. 

29th May: Jesus Christ will enlighten you about what you have to do. 

30th May: Kindly be attentive, with great and longing heart. 

31st May: Keep to the ancient way and custom of the Church, established and confirmed by so many Saints 

under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 

June: Ask 

1st June: Pray to him, humble yourselves under his great power. 

2nd June: I assure you that every grace you ask from God will infallibly be granted to you. 

3rd June: Pray always with spirit and mind, on account of the constant need for God’s help. 

 

 

Last week I met with 2 randomly 

picked, focus groups from Year 11 and asked 

them a couple of questions. 

The first thing I asked them was “What do 

you need from the World?”. Their answers 

were very mature and thought provoking 

and, in some cases, quite surprising. But the 

overriding themes, especially coming out of 

this pandemic, was a desire for 

support/guidance in life issues not taught at 

school, a desire for mentors and people to 

talk to especially about mental health and 

uncomfortable issues, and opportunities and 

positive role models from ethnic minorities. 
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When asked, “what can YOU do to make the world a 

better place” their answers were just as inspiring! 

The girls spoke of positivity amongst each other as 

young women, building each other up, smiling and 

compliments. Many had ideas for volunteering at 

home and abroad, dealing with homelessness and 

knife crime, as well as education and raising 

awareness about important issues. 

 

The final question asked was “Why is important to 

you to change the world?” and the biggest answers 

here were PEACE, eradicating Racism and Prejudice, 

and leaving the world a nicer place for future generations. 

 

As school chaplain, as well as youth worker for Ursuline Links, I look forward to working with these girls to 

put some of these things in to practice. 

 

Watch this space 😊 

 

Cleo Gammon 

School Chaplain and Assistant Director of Ursuline Links 

www.ursulinelinks.org 

 

 

http://www.ursulinelinks.org/
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STEM News 

 

 

Running over Half-Term! 

Students! Would you love to learn how to make an animation? Parents and teachers! Are you looking 

for fun and free online STEM activities to run with your children/pupils? 

 

Our TeenTech Innovation Live Animation Week takes place next week, over half-term! 

 

Join us on Tuesday 1st June at 10:00am for our live kick-off session and ask questions to animation 

experts from film, television and gaming. Then, take part in practical masterclass workshops on 

Tuesday and Wednesday morning where we will help you turn your ideas into a short-animated film 

(using free tools)! 

 

All participants will be invited to submit their final animations to us, and we'll be showcasing them all 

during a special TeenTech Animation Film Festival the following week! 

 

Teachers - You can register and take part as an entire class or year group! You can share the link we 
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will provide you with to your students to take part from home! 

Parents/Students - You can register and watch the session from home!  

Register Now 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A Stemettes Hackathon Webinair 
 
Join Stemettes along with STEM role models to help you develop your ideas 
 

✅ STEM-themed around the idea of building a more sustainable future:   
This will have to be booked on eventbrite.co.uk/e/futuremakers…  
 
 

When  🗓 Sat, 5 June 
For ages 15-25 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

https://chaoscreated.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=246eb4816249b4c04e3357cac&id=9a4b157a32&e=1a7b3899c5
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Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News  

“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you 

rest.” 

Matthew: 11. 28 

11 tips to cope with anxiety about coming out of lockdown                                          

Easing of lockdown will allow us to get back to the people and things we love, but it's OK if you feel worried 
about going back to something more "normal" as lockdown restrictions loosen. 

The coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak has been hard for us all and we have all experienced the effects 
differently, including those of us who have been shielding. 

Even positive change can lead to anxiety, and it can take time to readjust to things we have not done for a 
while. 

Feelings of post-lockdown anxiety are likely to pass with time as we get used to the "new normal" but it's 
important to do what we can to take care of our mental health. 

There are lots of things that can help you to manage these feelings and make it easier to adjust. 

Here are some top tips for taking care of your mental health as things change. 

 

1. Go at your own pace 

It might be tempting to make lots of plans and say yes to everything as things start to 
open up, but there's no need to rush. 

Take it step by step, and only do what is comfortable and safe for you to ease back into socialising – then 
you can build your time back up as your confidence returns. 

 
2. Do not avoid things entirely 

Avoiding the things that make us anxious can sometimes feel like the easier option in the 
short term, but this can make it harder to start facing our fears in the longer term. 

Instead, try to set yourself small but manageable targets – like meeting 1 person for a coffee or snack 
outside, or getting a haircut – and gradually build up from there. 
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It can help to confide in a friend or family member so they can support you to overcome 
your anxieties. 

 
3. Get your information from the right sources 

Lots of conflicting and confusing information about COVID-19 and the easing of restrictions, 
makes it hard to know what you can and cannot do or who to trust. 

If you are not sure what is or is not allowed, stick to trusted sources like GOV.UK and the NHS COVID-19 
pages for the most up-to-date information. 

GOV.UK: What you can and cannot do 

 
4. Discuss any changes with others 

Before socialising with others, talk about the situation with them to make sure 
everybody is on the same page about what feels comfortable. 

If you live with other people, it's a good idea to talk to them about changes to restrictions as well. Being 
aware of everybody's fears and expectations can help to avoid conflict. 

If you are worried that changes to restrictions may put pressure on your family, help for parents is 
available. 

Young Minds: For parents 

 
5. Make time to relax 

Being able to see more of our friends and family, and visit places that might have 
been closed until now, is exciting. But it can also be a lot to take in all at once, so it's 

important to find regular time for yourself to relax too. 

 
6. Challenge unhelpful thoughts 

It's natural to feel worried every now and again, but our anxious thoughts can sometimes be unhelpful. 

If you can learn to identify and separate unhelpful thoughts from helpful ones, you can find a different way 
to look at the situation.  

https://www.nhs.uk/coronavirus
https://www.nhs.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/covid-19-coronavirus-restrictions-what-you-can-and-cannot-do
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/
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7. Tell someone how you feel 

It's easy to feel isolated or lonely when we're struggling. However, chances are that 
someone we know feels exactly how we do too. 

Opening up to a person we trust can be really helpful, whether it's a friend or family member, a GP or an 
organisation's helpline or online forum. 

If you are not ready to start socialising but are feeling lonely, there's plenty of support out there, like 
the Let's Talk Loneliness Campaign, and people you can speak to at any time. 

 
8. Plan social occasions 

Uncertainty can be hard to manage but making plans can help you avoid this. 
Preparing for any challenges ahead of time can help us to feel more comfortable and 

confident in what we're doing. 

That "plan" can be as simple as knowing what time an event will start and finish, and how many people are 
likely to be there. 

 
9. Find routine where you can 

During lockdown, life changed for us all and we developed new routines. Even if your 
normal weekday or weekend habits begin to change again now, some things can stay the 

same. 

Are there areas in your life where it's easier to stick to a routine? Something as simple as going to bed and 
waking up at the same time each day or making sure to stick to your set lunch break can make a big 
difference. 

 
10. Write down your thoughts 

If you're feeling worried or upset it can be helpful to explore your feelings by keeping 
a diary or journal. 

This can also be a great way to track your mood over time and remind yourself of the progress you have 
made. As your confidence begins to grow, you can look back over your entries to see how far you have 
come. 

 
 
 
 

https://letstalkloneliness.co.uk/
https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/coronavirus/how-to-manage-change-during-covid-19/
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11. Focus on the present 

When there is lots of change happening, we can get caught up in worrying about the 
future and the past. 

Instead, try to shift your focus to the present – make plans but try not to dwell on "what 
ifs" or what was "supposed" to happen. Relaxation, mindfulness or getting outside and enjoying nature are 
all good ways to help you focus on the present. 

Taken from NHS Every Mind Matters 

Useful contacts: 
YoungMinds: 
www.youngminds.org.uk 
 
Catholic Mental Health Project:  
Tel: 02079014826 
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/ 
 
Kooth (online service only) 
www.kooth.com 
 
Childline:  
Helpline: 0800 1111     
https://www.childline.org.uk/ 
 
The Samaritans (Redbridge):  
Helpline: 116 123 
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge 
 

 

Careers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students need to register here for our open event.: https://nccopenevents.co.uk/register/ 

http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge
https://nccopenevents.co.uk/register/
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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Upskill Me Work Virtual Work Experience 

Careers in Law 👨🏻⚖️  

us02web.zoom.us – Share  

Join us on 1st of June, 10am-3pm to learn about all things Law and what you can be doing now to support being 

successful in this field in the future. 

Careers in Business & Technology ⚙️  

us02web.zoom.us – Share  

Join us on 2nd of June, 10am-3pm to learn about all things business and technology and what you can be doing now 

to support being successful in this field in the future. 

Careers in Finance & Banking 🏦  

us02web.zoom.us – Share  

Career Information posted on Edmodo Careers Page:  Week 24-28 May 2021 

 

Goldsmiths 
University 

Taster Days booking form | Goldsmiths, University of London 
 

UE London University of East London Summer School Challenge 🧑🏫 | Revue 
 

Roehampton University of Roehampton Event | Criminology Taster Session 
(unitasterdays.com) 
 

UEA University of East Anglia Event | Taster webinar: pharmacy and pharmacology 
(unitasterdays.com) 
 

U of Hertfordshire University of Hertfordshire Event | Law Taster Lecture: Ethnic Minorities and the 
Law (unitasterdays.com) 
 

U of Brighton 
 

Undergraduate open days (brighton.ac.uk) 

U of Law Business Spotlight Day | University of Law 
 

Banking & Finance Summer university 2021 | LIBF - YouTube 
 

Law Firm 'Ready, Set, Law - Virtual Work Experience Programme (cliffordchance.com) 
 

Choosing a 
university 

What to Consider When Comparing Universities Online | Top Universities 
 

University of Law Real World Work Experience Scheme | University Of Law 
 

University 
accommodation 

Locations - Find Your Perfect Student Home in the UK | Host (host-
students.com) 

http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF66ho33Zc9rRdMYseKprUkzxr9j_AYli9QQqxgY70bXF_oD8R7gzqIcZ8mMZ5kfgykRF3acYWvWOzBvLxGrqUbIApJDtTNqe-bsN_UmVFDVZA-xOzKshxHqOkfP2f6QjLOJ4DIq8Dyv4yulxSrGkXJ9nXy4NiiPcrvW0s8QQcWRfMM8V9jG-SM6qQnZpUFMecriIVKeUKYsNC3PhrEF45j64/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h23/unaWkSlcozkFLw81kGNXYQKZU2GUz1ClrHAyz38TwjA
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF66ho33Zc9rRdMYseKprUkzxr9j_AYli9QQqxgY70bXF_oD8R7gzqIcZ8mMZ5kfgykRF3acYWvWOzBvLxGrqUbIApJDtTNqe-bsN_UmVFDVZA-xOzKshxHqOkfP2f6QjLOJ4DIq8Dyv4yulxSrGkXJ9nXy4NiiPcrvW0s8QQcWRfMM8V9jG-SM6qQnZpUFMecriIVKeUKYsNC3PhrEF45j64/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h24/CPqTKYKwTNVdwVMDgqAtiRhOiqvVw5yUa9J9QDBNVGA
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/a_HbLQIq2rocglyHDzHzPbxgQfXcBzIpjJiOLFJ4umEShk2rH1kTnhfLKWpWorkNtqA6drHml_UxcX1_-QxFtb1ziqFl7R_4E3lJBKao8iwIlJwBUENzlsoqGCQoYwp5G1OunNdF1iHRO-4p-ACWewr7_M75liKBvonlJR1MKEo/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h25/ccU27yIspuHOTDoVtah01KqehALEpAtk81HxQyDfVY0
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF66ho33Zc9rRdMYseKprUkzxr9j_AYli9QQqxgY70bXF_fn-d0PzK7Ro5oIeb7FX78aJBKlqPVfHUyYCPMWI1dHFAX1mpuo-G2neg8VI6kkrLL4wtXxu6hZ6sQ1ZO2IJBxNQIDY90qhmSFDRlLl_RbSUIjjqOLjYn1GxO2VIXyzbd8K86XQFw_cXrnk6WZeYDF_l0XvkO080JTZkbhYSI3mw/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h27/LFmPeEGpHUTM1PbPWSusRNSL-xGi44Vbl7jSVF1cbpw
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF66ho33Zc9rRdMYseKprUkzxr9j_AYli9QQqxgY70bXF_fn-d0PzK7Ro5oIeb7FX78aJBKlqPVfHUyYCPMWI1dHFAX1mpuo-G2neg8VI6kkrLL4wtXxu6hZ6sQ1ZO2IJBxNQIDY90qhmSFDRlLl_RbSUIjjqOLjYn1GxO2VIXyzbd8K86XQFw_cXrnk6WZeYDF_l0XvkO080JTZkbhYSI3mw/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h28/NRvUUe5zRMi3M8ZqWWIwJYZib0-d75cgplx90f36h1o
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/a_HbLQIq2rocglyHDzHzPdDEEbC_d2Z5YZlo1nslrYKKxxtKXnvpqunUcA75oxuJ7PPm2d7GWrwv3GLI2-BZ3GAJiZp8M9hyWPqXUexMUMxOgt9AOnjorTX3xyFUF5LKVYNbT4JXtroflZ0XoK8qPehRVq2Hox1PzM5G1SUzsa4/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h29/7x1ejESpyuxand1i4-opMEdZw7B3ON3kzE_h3P7JCFg
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF66ho33Zc9rRdMYseKprUkzxr9j_AYli9QQqxgY70bXF_T-mv9i1V9e7f6IhCjgObbYX1fYEjxOyr2MD5G2zb913E2NYD2aWnWUhiTYrsCC9ePdt7HU6owkaJC5g-75JVMHmSYqAJKp5gkmSmh7s18VKYZOT_7QXu1PSUG8hbK4h_d1Qml03M4SrHeq0ecfOmtZrTAhO228nlJJTv4VkqeSg/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h31/US00P9u67rx45eMi2OeBAt3wP4FfA6JeYsO0txmdWDs
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF66ho33Zc9rRdMYseKprUkzxr9j_AYli9QQqxgY70bXF_T-mv9i1V9e7f6IhCjgObbYX1fYEjxOyr2MD5G2zb913E2NYD2aWnWUhiTYrsCC9ePdt7HU6owkaJC5g-75JVMHmSYqAJKp5gkmSmh7s18VKYZOT_7QXu1PSUG8hbK4h_d1Qml03M4SrHeq0ecfOmtZrTAhO228nlJJTv4VkqeSg/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h32/CjF3Zr91PgdAuzOkUZC4x5AUJOHVxsgy5h-npoS0nL0
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/a_HbLQIq2rocglyHDzHzPQ6XgpYXoNH3d9qrecfDWcElSl2QzEEHqnWLwIFcWHlllACL7REUk9SVILd5RSunREHnC-NtZO_oFp_TFeSAqk-as6z4W-n-dTONe7VZruhj3e2uKj6_LaCaMtt51qb2umK0w2bHKRs8wOqgkjd2yCM/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h33/oauQ90m18UR1ccPlx2BJ4K38nMUtW6PhDB_QjWXaMqI
https://www.gold.ac.uk/gold-taster-days/taster-day-booking-form/?utm_campaign=Lucy%20Cranwell-Ward%20on%20Upskilling%20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Revue%20newsletter
http://rev.vu/GrY3nJ?utm_campaign=Issue&utm_content=share&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Lucy+Cranwell-Ward+on+Upskilling+
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/65284/criminology-taster-session?utm_campaign=Lucy%20Cranwell-Ward%20on%20Upskilling%20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Revue%20newsletter
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/65284/criminology-taster-session?utm_campaign=Lucy%20Cranwell-Ward%20on%20Upskilling%20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Revue%20newsletter
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/64536/taster-webinar-pharmacy-and-pharmacology?utm_campaign=Lucy%20Cranwell-Ward%20on%20Upskilling%20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Revue%20newsletter
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/64536/taster-webinar-pharmacy-and-pharmacology?utm_campaign=Lucy%20Cranwell-Ward%20on%20Upskilling%20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Revue%20newsletter
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/64848/law-taster-lecture-ethnic-minorities-and-the-law?utm_campaign=Lucy%20Cranwell-Ward%20on%20Upskilling%20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Revue%20newsletter
https://www.unitasterdays.com/events/event/64848/law-taster-lecture-ethnic-minorities-and-the-law?utm_campaign=Lucy%20Cranwell-Ward%20on%20Upskilling%20&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Revue%20newsletter
https://www.brighton.ac.uk/studying-here/visit-us/open-days/ug-campus-open-days/index.aspx?utm_campaign=ug_2022_summer_open_days&utm_medium=open_day_listing&utm_source=unitasterdays
https://www.law.ac.uk/landing/business-spotlight-day/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kXKm5l_H6wA
https://careers.cliffordchance.com/london/global-virtual-internships/ready-set-law.html
https://www.topuniversities.com/student-info/choosing-university/what-consider-when-comparing-universities-online
https://www.law.ac.uk/landing/work-experience-scheme/
https://host-students.com/locations/?utm_source=applytouni&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=host_05_atu_em
https://host-students.com/locations/?utm_source=applytouni&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=host_05_atu_em
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF66ho33Zc9rRdMYseKprUkzxr9j_AYli9QQqxgY70bXF_oD8R7gzqIcZ8mMZ5kfgykRF3acYWvWOzBvLxGrqUbIApJDtTNqe-bsN_UmVFDVZA-xOzKshxHqOkfP2f6QjLOJ4DIq8Dyv4yulxSrGkXJ9nXy4NiiPcrvW0s8QQcWRfMM8V9jG-SM6qQnZpUFMecriIVKeUKYsNC3PhrEF45j64/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h22/1op2NzmyaFOKlav6_sxXG_9iSnEpoKYqdRwz6FHsxt4
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF66ho33Zc9rRdMYseKprUkzxr9j_AYli9QQqxgY70bXF_fn-d0PzK7Ro5oIeb7FX78aJBKlqPVfHUyYCPMWI1dHFAX1mpuo-G2neg8VI6kkrLL4wtXxu6hZ6sQ1ZO2IJBxNQIDY90qhmSFDRlLl_RbSUIjjqOLjYn1GxO2VIXyzbd8K86XQFw_cXrnk6WZeYDF_l0XvkO080JTZkbhYSI3mw/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h26/_8x4iMbm4ZguAPW7bZxE4r--dGHN3I6MINSdDyWwGiw
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/AW2ymSCxkUxZwsm08-eF66ho33Zc9rRdMYseKprUkzxr9j_AYli9QQqxgY70bXF_T-mv9i1V9e7f6IhCjgObbYX1fYEjxOyr2MD5G2zb913E2NYD2aWnWUhiTYrsCC9ePdt7HU6owkaJC5g-75JVMHmSYqAJKp5gkmSmh7s18VKYZOT_7QXu1PSUG8hbK4h_d1Qml03M4SrHeq0ecfOmtZrTAhO228nlJJTv4VkqeSg/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h30/XrN9kqBmUqXQMtJaQJ6WHsTEJb6_XnkGeB16dTED8xM
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Join us on 3rd of June, 10am-3pm to learn about all things finance and banking and what you can be doing now to 

support being successful in this field in the future. 

Virtual Events 

24-Hour Student Hackathon ⏱️  

www.eventbrite.co.uk – Share  

Whether you’re completely new to programming or are a seasoned hackathon veteran, you are welcome to join us 

in this fun and collaborative invention marathon! 

The 4 Habitudes Every Student Needs 🔧  

www.eventbrite.co.uk – Share  

Hey Students! Rock your amazing career by learning four key habitudes (habit + attitude)…the skills necessary for 

you to be future ready. 

EmpowHer Sisterhood Monthly Mixer 💪  

www.eventbrite.co.uk – Share  

Fancy growing relationships with other empowered female entrepreneurs? then this is the community for you! Bring 

any questions or ideas you may have and get ready to mix, mingle, and make meaningful connections! 

Virtual University Events 

University of Goldsmiths Taster Days 🎉  

www.gold.ac.uk – Share  

Goldsmiths Taster Days, offer anyone thinking about attending university the opportunity to attend a lecture or 

workshop, find out more about courses at Goldsmiths, and talk to current students. Book your place 

now. 

University of East London Summer School Challenge 🧑🏫  

www.unitasterdays.com – Share  

This is a jam-packed series of Summer Schools, in 6 subject areas. Each summer school is across three days with 

events, activities, and career sessions, to inform their future. Open to 16-19-year-olds. 

University of Roehampton | Criminology Taster Session 👮  

www.unitasterdays.com – Share  

This event is designed for those considering Criminology for their university level studies, to give you a real taste of a 

real session from the programme. 

University of East Anglia | Pharmacy and Pharmacology Taster 💉  

www.unitasterdays.com – Share  

This session will offer an insight into the teaching and learning experience related to these modules 

and to their Pharmacy/Pharmacology degrees more generally. 
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Law Taster Lecture: Ethnic Minorities and the Law ⚖️  

www.unitasterdays.com – Share  

Law Taster Lecture: Ethnic Minorities and the Law - Take the pledge to ethnicate. Are terms like 

‘BAME’ or ‘people of colour’ useful in understanding race relations today, or to tackle persistent 

racial disparity? This lecture considers the efficacy of such terms. 

University of Brighton Open Day 📓  

www.brighton.ac.uk – Share  

We’re here to help and there will be loads to see and do. Get a sense of what it will be like to study at Brighton and 

explore our subjects. 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

We have a brand-new Business Management Virtual Work 
Experience program with CIMA during the half term holidays 
we thought you might be interested in! It's taking place 
on Tuesday 1st June 9am - 4pm and is open to all students 
in school or college looking to get into Business, Accounting 
& Finance. You can find some more information below 
Interested in Business Management, Accounting or 
Finance? Want to work for some of the biggest employers in 
the world? Join us for our CIMA Business Management 
Virtual Work Experience and see what it's like doing business 
whilst studying towards the CIMA professional qualification.  

Key Details: 

• Tuesday 1st June, 9am - 4pm  
• Business and Accounting workshops with CIMA and other global employers (DHL, Sky & Balfour 
Beaty) 
• An opportunity to see what it's like doing business in the corporate industry  
• Lots of networking opportunities + the chance to sign up to some in person events (when safe to do 
so)  
• Open to all students in school or college  
• Certificate of completion as well as reference for your CV  

Application Link: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CIMA-Work-Experience 

If you are interested in booking on please do so ASAP as the date is fast approaching!  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

http://click.revue.email/ss/c/XN2t88CAhalHja1RClwc6pUTcTvOIeViPe1j_-po_-ZeOTIwqoz1_h-1j6wnVeCjMKPMo93wUP7_1-9pEEunk3sqcVP7KWwlQ2R8BnMLqPj6DrV7JQc5AwNg7GqK7-xWLMkz8T_1N7Yp1HJCBseWadMFTl4yiuUB7PY54RTjANC7U0MgKrkjXl4IG9xLKc6IHB_GTmXhCQmpMJoQaLMNBu9xB7nIyxVlMI1cektV0Zd97b7auerHphoMJ0duz6czLKT1nRjLC2oPW0VAN8PGpQ/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h64/N35uHRZFWTEfnDixK42Z8Vv4jbF5wsQUisSs_6IH7fk
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/XN2t88CAhalHja1RClwc6pUTcTvOIeViPe1j_-po_-ZeOTIwqoz1_h-1j6wnVeCjMKPMo93wUP7_1-9pEEunk3sqcVP7KWwlQ2R8BnMLqPj6DrV7JQc5AwNg7GqK7-xWLMkz8T_1N7Yp1HJCBseWadMFTl4yiuUB7PY54RTjANC7U0MgKrkjXl4IG9xLKc6IHB_GTmXhCQmpMJoQaLMNBu9xB7nIyxVlMI1cektV0Zd97b7auerHphoMJ0duz6czLKT1nRjLC2oPW0VAN8PGpQ/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h65/VYxfCkIkb_HWhbcXqzcep9BWcGWVinqzd56gBr7oeXY
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/a_HbLQIq2rocglyHDzHzPawvJ5qXkCmuhhf_QAqFXHSEICKTkhYIYMFLR3LTGLhiDfzb9OdRi7KEk0g0jqWO23_bSfrcbgVlSXe1AzGYOB6veRNVrp965VSpoPM9rjdLQfmilropsGLVfNOLmTzmQmMCJBdw8-9C8RuvMN07_Go/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h66/HnQ22_ylCr4-a_bxgPeugyg8VsgfxWtPuQrdseWPELQ
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/XN2t88CAhalHja1RClwc6mJoAU5TYqlPyuLDLQqi5k197p2a6Hsj4ew6i-EPBCMIHXCXhu2jgScodHVBVPbTrNuLOHzDisRzF9DZHakg1o1mayOpWLDegPz8u6dLTFZCvZllwjg_v6fxkT_MgrOkhYn6teXAWMZKPcYwSXFNWjjLOhKsQqR1eI23MJJYn7d3pt8oOEGDUwJHFErQN2RZQXp46h1Iek0GRhVG19Rug0a_RZZz6OUxxbuwji5eA8v2/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h68/gEFwZunBwlNIuHz_COEavCzNPtDQ1-Tgis_pYz8QELA
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/XN2t88CAhalHja1RClwc6mJoAU5TYqlPyuLDLQqi5k197p2a6Hsj4ew6i-EPBCMIHXCXhu2jgScodHVBVPbTrNuLOHzDisRzF9DZHakg1o1mayOpWLDegPz8u6dLTFZCvZllwjg_v6fxkT_MgrOkhYn6teXAWMZKPcYwSXFNWjjLOhKsQqR1eI23MJJYn7d3pt8oOEGDUwJHFErQN2RZQXp46h1Iek0GRhVG19Rug0a_RZZz6OUxxbuwji5eA8v2/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h69/9HsmX2kA5tLrDt_7qSAXkL-wfkQl_vM1HUlDwsuqZ58
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/a_HbLQIq2rocglyHDzHzPWxu9yN0NBWtHS7Nhxzm_pqTDcs1FOnXZZXQjqb1z0TMqGboZUu_t_CJK8hBfE1oeZzUMPYfXOlLH9_6u8zeAvPSh1nL_HKjvIA8KC3uj4FxiR2xpLVMIQvewS5h_46FFlOcZnulw35f9QgpQWaUDeQ/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h70/GOl8xvNb7-eTX-yHkUcLeya5DTOGRuuMu0dz4zhYvm0
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CIMA-Work-Experience
http://click.revue.email/ss/c/XN2t88CAhalHja1RClwc6pUTcTvOIeViPe1j_-po_-ZeOTIwqoz1_h-1j6wnVeCjMKPMo93wUP7_1-9pEEunk3sqcVP7KWwlQ2R8BnMLqPj6DrV7JQc5AwNg7GqK7-xWLMkz8T_1N7Yp1HJCBseWadMFTl4yiuUB7PY54RTjANC7U0MgKrkjXl4IG9xLKc6IHB_GTmXhCQmpMJoQaLMNBu9xB7nIyxVlMI1cektV0Zd97b7auerHphoMJ0duz6czLKT1nRjLC2oPW0VAN8PGpQ/3c6/QtYdvwBRTpKhmEPiA2cjUw/h63/Od_8HPNjUphbWSbdN5xaYMp_J7uZM42iWY9oXWf4Fog
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The Young Professionals Virtual Work Experience is back 

running across 7th, 8th & 9th June. We have PwC, Sky, 

HSBC, GSK, RAF and many others joining us during the 

three days. We will be running skills-based sessions (looking 

at CV's, Interviews, Assessment Centres, LinkedIn / 

Networking etc...)  along with employer insight / workshop 

sessions. There will be 2 individual based projects students 

will be set to work on in their own time (out of school 

hours) which will form part of their Virtual Work Experience 

interactive tasks.  

Key Details:  

• 7th, 8th & 9th June 9am - 3pm each day 
• Open to all students in school / college (in particular 

those that will have left after half term)  
• An opportunity to take part in skills-based workshops as well as interaction with multiple global 

employers 
• 2 project-based activities to be completed whilst on program  
• To explore lots of different employment sectors as well as gaining a better understanding on the 

job market, world of work and key skills employers look for 
• Certificate and reference on completion  

Application Link:  

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YP-Virtual-WEX 

If you have any questions please let me know.  

Dan Miller                                                                                                                                                               

Founder and CEO |                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
W: young-professionals.uk 
M: 07540 953560 

E: dan.miller@young-professionals.uk 

 

 

 

Careers Edmodo Codes 

Careers - 6th Form: y23pge 

Careers - Year 11: s4deve 

Ms Finlay, Careers Coordinator 

  

 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/YP-Virtual-WEX
http://young-professionals.uk/
mailto:dan.miller@young-professionals.uk
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=careers+clip+art&id=07E584205E53751152D33E5174DC29E274940B7B&FORM=IQFRBA
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